
Pennoyer and Harris v. Balk hypos 

Brown claims Barnes promised to give him the computer in exchange for his helping her with 

Con Law; she graduates and moves to VA [except when she has not, as set forth below]. His 

legal theory is breach of contract. 

 

1) Brown sues Barnes in IL after she moves to VA 

a) IL allows for civil jurisdiction over any defendant who is arrested anywhere; Brown 

sends Deputy Sheriff Allard to VA to arrest Barnes and bring her back Cook County 

b) Deputy Sheriff Allard goes to VA, does not arrest Barnes, but serves her with summons 

and complaint. 

c) Barnes defaults. Then she buys a new computer at Micro Center in Chicago; before 

Micro Center can ship it to Barnes, Brown executes against it via a post-judgment writ of 

attachment 

d) She buys a new computer before Brown files suit; he seizes it via a pre-judgment writ of 

attachment 

2) Brown sues Barnes in VA  

a) publishes notice in Arlington Journal (VA) 

b) Gets sheriff of Arlington County, VA to appoint Ms Allard as deputy; she serves Barnes 

in VA  

c) Sheriff of Arlco flies to Chicago, serves Barnes, when she comes to visit 

d) Mails summons and cplt to Barnes in VA 

 

3) Barnes does not yet live in VA; Brown jumps the gun and sues in VA 

a) Barnes flies to DC for job interview; she's served at DCA 

b) Barnes takes Amtrak's Cardinal to DC; VA deputy sheriff gets on train in Alexandria; 

serves her with summons and complaint 

c) Barnes’s airplane overflies VA on way to BWI; VA deputy hid out on airplaine; serves 

her over VA. 

4) Brown sues in IL, but Barnes is now in VA 

a) Gets Anderson to phony up an email to Barnes telling her she won the IL lottery 

b) When she arrives at ORD to pick up her winnings, Deputy Sheriff Allard serves her with 

the summons and complaint 

5) Brown sues in IL, but Barnes is in VA 

 Barnes lends Alex Georges (who also now lives in VA) her new iPad for trip to Chicago 

for job interview 

 Brown serves writ of garnishment on iPad at ORD; Georges gives it to him; he moves for 

entry of j'ment of settlement 

 Barnes sues Georges for conversion in IL; must IL recognize VA j'ment? 

 



6) VA statute says using Root "B" appoints VA sec of state agent for service of process 

 

 Barnes, still in IL, uses Internet to find ".bus" Web page;  

 DNS has to consult Root B 

Brown serves VA Sec of State;  

 VA default j'ment can be executed in IL? 

 


